
Maxi PAGE  
Cat No: VGE-M-003  

The MOLEQULE-ON  ‘WAVE’ Maxi PAGE System is leading-edge product for large format 
vertical gel electrophoresis. It is designed to perform a variety of separations, including first 
and second-dimension SDS-PAGE, native, preparative, gradient and high-resolution nucleic 
acid electrophoresis, plus capillary tube gel IEF and electroblotting. It is one of the most 
versatile maxi vertical systems available. By introducing innovative, new vertical screw-
clamp technology within the PAGE insert, only four screws are now required to secure as 
many 20x20cm gels. This much faster set up makes WAVE distinguished when compared to 
competitor products whose traditional clamping configurations require as many as 24 screws 
to secure just two glass plates In addition, the WAVE’s vertical screw-clamp configuration 
distributes pressure evenly along the height of the gel rather than in the center to eliminate 
plate bowing and gel compression, but still maintains a leak-proof seal during casting. The 
ergonomic wave-like design of the PAGE insert supports both handling and set up, whatever 
your requirements are the WAVE can be made to meet them. Regardless of the task, whether 
it is running 2 or 4 gels, electroblotting, and IEF using capillary tube gels or IPG strips, all of 
these techniques may be performed using the same unit while retaining the benefits of large 
format electrophoresis, such as extended separation distances, greater sample throughput and 
superior resolution. 
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Features 
Ø  Notched glass plates with bonded spacers allow gel capacity to be doubled from 2 to 4, 

while dummy plate allows single gels to be run 
Ø  Bonded spacers and combs are colour coded for thickness 
Ø  Widest selection of combs allow separation of up to 192 samples 
Ø  Robust 4-mm-thick glass plates 
Ø  Asymmetric lid design and colour-coded screw pins in PAGE insert prevent polarity 

reversal 
Ø  All parts injection molded using durable industrial-grade plastic to guarantee longevity 

and reliable and consistent performance 
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Casting Advantages 

Ø  Dual purpose PAGE insert eliminates time-consuming transfer of glass plates between 
separate casting and running modules 

Ø  Ground glass plates with bonded injection molded spacers consistent with comb 
thickness ensure ‘clean’ well formation, as well as the correct alignment for leak-free 
casting; also eliminate the need for easily mislaid and awkward to use spacer aligners 

Ø  Very worthy, ultra-soft silicone mat within cam-caster compensates for glass plate 
misalignment to ensure leak-free casting. 

Ø  Leak-free Casting with Vertical Screw-Pin Technology 
Ø  The vertical screw-clamp technology of the WAVE Maxi PAGE insert facilitates fast, 

leak-proof gel casting. 

Ordering Information 

Specifications 

VS20 WAVE Maxi, 20 x 20cm Dual with Glass Plates with bonded 1mm thick spacers, 2x 
24 sample combs, cooling coil, dummy plate and Casting Base 
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Instrument Assembly Protocol 

Accessories 
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